Sports Premium Funding Report for 2017 – 2018

Priority/Aim
To be able to provide skilled PE
coaches to different aged classes
twice a week to extend the range of
skills and sports on offer

Purchase of some additional PE
equipment: athletics equipment
(soft discus and javelin), balls for
different sports, agility ladders,
catching targets, sensory balls, qwik
cricket, uni hock, spinning top,
skipping ropes, wheeled trikes etc
To increase water confidence and
fitness for 2 junior cohorts

New Hinksey C.E. Primary School

Actions/How
- Club energy coaches in to
school Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday
- Coaches to provide any
specialist equipment not
available in school
- Classroom staff to observe
ideas and techniques for
high quality PE

-

-

Ordered and stored in PE
storage ‘cottage’.

‘fun’ swimming morning at
local outdoor pool x 2
- training of staff for swimming
poolside support
qualification.
- weekly swimming sessions
and transport to Brookes
University pool

Costs
38 weeks x 6hrs @£30 per hr
= £6840

Evaluative Comments
Very positive impact on enthusiasm
and participation. Greater variety of
specific sports/games skills being
covered. Children really enjoy
sessions. Some pupils have taken up
out of school coaching and team
sports run by the same coaches.
Enthusiasm for sports has led to an
after-school football club and multisports club being set up by the
sports coaches. School staff develop
new skills and greater repertoire of
PE games and activities.

£950

Increased ease of access to
equipment in class groups, less
sharing, more varied athletics,
improved skills in throwing
disciplines, improved efficiency of
time use as no sharing and waiting.

£179

Majority of children are confident
swimmers, water skills and fitness
levels improved. Use of local pool
for fun sessions has provided lots of
fresh air as it is an outdoor lido (!)
and introduced some children to a
local amenity which they have now
started using with parents.

£280
£2400

To develop fitness and rhythm skills
through dance workshop for Years 16

-

Professional African dance
workshop

£400

To develop competitive football skills
and take part in local competition.

-

Term of free after school
football training
Attendance at local
tournament

£440

-

Fantastic opportunity for all children,
inspirational and agility, timing and
rhythm was key learning skill. It was
energetic and thus a good fitness
session. Particularly good for those
children who are not particularly
sporty as they didn’t really think they
were doing exercise!
Dance seen as a fun activity and as a
result an Indian dance after school
set up and well attended by both
genders.
Developed team spirit and gave
outlet for competitive football on
astro surface in mixed gender
football teams. Improved fitness for
squad members.

